Southern Campaigns American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters

(viewed 12/6/16) B292
Transcribed by Will Graves 12/6/16

[Note: Abbreviated names have been expanded in those instances in which the intent is clear.]

Nathaniel Cooker
Amos Johnston, Thomas Gogardy a substitute in his Room
Joseph Ready [Joseph Reedy?]
William Scot [William Scott?]
Absalom Savidge Benjamin Roods [Benjamin Roads or Rhodes?] a Substitute
William Rose Thomas Dickson Substitute & Discharged
Thomas Foxall
Aron Lee [Aaron Lee?]
[illegibly faint] Eason Discharged
John Stokes Bryan Lecky, Substitute
Rueben Meeks Discharged
James Hanberry, Otheldred Oen [Etheldred Owen?]† his Substitute
Charles Fleming
Samuel Brylor
William Gooding
Afo Daniel [?]
Shadrach Rogars [Shadrach Rogers?]
Joseph Phillips
William Howard William Owen a Substitute
Jessee Laurance [Jesse Lawrence?]
Josiah Jordan
James Green Williba Rogars [Willoughby Rogers?] his Substitute
Francis Griffin James Russam his Substitute
Jonas Shivers not Appeared
George Vickers Do
Joseph Vickers Do
Benjamin Hines Do
John Bullock Do
Blake Bagget Do [Blake Baggett?]
Delijah Daniel Do
Benjamin Dickin Do [Benjamin Dickins?]
Rogar Lancaster Do [Roger Lancaster]
William Gad Do

[1]
John Robbins Do

Isaac Farmer not appeared
20 present
1 by leave absent
3 Discharged
12 neglects to appear
36

S/ Bn Philips Capt. [Benjamin Phillips]